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Electron paramagnetic centers in donor-doped CaTiO3 single crystals
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Materials and Structures Laboratory, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 4259 Nagatsuta, Midori, Yokohama 226-8503, Japan

~Received 17 August 1999; revised manuscript received 21 October 1999!

Electron spin resonance signals observed in donor-doped CaTiO3 single crystals (Ca12xYxTiO3 or
CaTi12xNbxO3) were analyzed and the results were discussed from a viewpoint of carrier generation. Several
types of signals were observed in insulating samples, and they were tentatively assigned to some acceptors
such as Al impurity and the defects relating oxygen excess. Two types of signals with sharp and broad features,
both of which are assignable to electron-trapped-type centers, were observed in conductive samples. The
origins of the sharp and broad signals were attributed to electrons tightly trapped on Ti41 ions and electrons
loosely localized around donors, respectively, from analysis of angular and temperature dependence of the
signals. The concentrations of the centers for the sharp and broad signals were estimated at;3 K to be
;331018 cm23 in the H2-reduced samples withx51024 and ;331019 cm23 in the as-prepared samples
with x51022, respectively. Although no obvious correlation between electroconductive behavior and signal
intensity was observed for the sharp signals, intensities of the broad signal increased as the electroconductive
behavior turned from metallic to semiconducting below;25 K. Therefore, it was found that the electrons
responsible for the broad signals convert into conduction electrons when they are thermally released at high
temperatures, and their concentration is high enough to influence the electroconductive behavior.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Alkaline earth titanates,MTiO3 (M5Ca,Sr,Ba!, are
known as insulating or dielectric oxide materials in stoich
metric states. However, it is well recognized that these m
terials become n-type electrical conductors b
donor-doping.1–6 The donor-doped conducting materials a
in practical uses such as resistors, thermistors, and sen
Donors are usually introduced into the materials by cat
substitution or reduction treatment, which generates oxy
vacancies. The technique of doping is a key process in
application of these materials.

We have studied electronic transport properties of n
doped and donor-doped CaTiO3 single crystals for the tota
understanding of their semiconducting properties. For
purpose, examinations of the electrical conductivity, el
tronic structure of the material and electronic states of don
are required. Analysis of the electroconductive proper
and electronic structure of CaTiO3 have been already carrie
out and the results were published elsewhere.1,7,8 Analysis of
the electronic states of donors and their influence on the e
trical conductivity will be reported in the present pape
Finding a correlation between the electronic states of don
and electroconductive properties of the materials is esse
in the analysis, because the donors that contribute to
generation of conduction electrons are practically of imp
tance for the control of the electrical conductivity. Since o
ide semiconductors, including the alkaline earth titanates,
polar or ionic materials, the way of local lattice relaxatio
around the dopants and the change in the valence stat
dopants in the oxide semiconductors are expected to be
ferent from those in the conventional semiconductors.

Several studies on the electronic structures of the alka
earth titanates were carried out on the basis of theore
calculations like an energy band calculation and experim
tal estimations by normal and inverse photoemiss
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~11!/7440~8!/$15.00
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spectroscopy.7–18 These studies revealed that the bottom
the conduction band is mainly formed by a Ti 3d band in the
titanates and electrons generated by donor-doping occupy
bottom of the conduction band. On the other hand, studies
the electronic states of dopants are not so extensively un
taken as those on electronic structures. Although there w
some examinations about paramagnetic centers in the a
line earth titanates, most of them concentrate on the ph
transition of the materials, photochromism or spectrosco
features of the centers such as transition metal ions.19–29

Therefore, the studies about the electronic states of dop
and their effects on electroconductive properties are limit

Some researchers have reported Fe, Cr, and Mn-rel
centers in SrTiO3 and BaTiO3 which can act as acceptors
Regarding other acceptors, Ensign and Stokowski h
found an Al31 center,30 and Schirmeret al. have resolved
another Al31 center in SrTiO3.31 Varnhorstet al. have re-
solved various O2 centers associated with alkali ions
BaTiO3.32 On the other hand, as for donors, van Engelen a
Henning have detected a Ti31 center in SrTiO3,33 and
Scharfschwerdtet al., Possenriedeet al. and Takedaet al.
have found Ti31 centers in BaTiO3.34–36 Although a Nb41

center has been clearly observed in rutile,37 detection of do-
nors like La and Nb ions in the alkaline earth titanates h
not been reported so far except the study by Possenr
et al.35 Most of these studies do not deal with the electric
conductivity of samples directly. Accordingly, it seems th
correlations between the electronic states of donors and
rier generation by donor doping have not been underst
well in these materials yet.

The purpose of the present study is observation of e
tron spin resonance~ESR! signals in Y- or Nb-doped CaTiO3
single crystals and their assignment from the results of
only ESR but also electrical conductivity measurements. I
well known that ESR is a useful and sensitive technique
the observation of electronic states of localized spins. T
7440 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 61 7441ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC CENTERS IN DONOR- . . .
dopants, Y and Nb, under nonionized states can be param
netic centers in CaTiO3 if they substitute Ca and Ti ions
respectively. Therefore, ESR measurements on nondo
and Y- or Nb-doped CaTiO3 single crystals were carried ou
with the examination of correlations between ESR sign
and electrical conductivity.

II. EXPERIMENT

Single crystals were used as samples to avoid the eff
of grain boundaries on carrier transport and carrier gen
tion or compensation. Samples, non-doped and donor-do
CaTiO3 single crystals were prepared by a floating zo
method using an infrared furnace. Details of sample pre
rations were described in the previous paper.1

Y and Nb ions were selected as donors so that these
are known to substitute Ca and Ti ions, respectively. T
composition of the crystals is nominally expressed
Ca12xYxTiO3 or CaTi12xNbxO3 (x50, 1024, 1023, and
1022). H2 reduction treatments were carried out on insul
ing samples withx50, 1024, and 1023 to induce electrical
conduction. The samples were annealed in H2 flow at 600,
800, or 1000 °C for 6 h.

Electrical conductivities of the as-prepared crystals w
x51022 were measured at low temperatures. Tempera
dependence of the electrical conductivities was monitored
the dc four-probe method in the temperature range from
to 273 K. Samples were cut out in a shape of a rod abo
mm long, and ohmic electrodes were attached to them u
Ag-Zn paste.

ESR measurements were performed in the tempera
range from;3 K to room temperature using anX-band spec-
trometer~Bruker ESP 300E! with a dual cavity and goniom
eter. The spectrometer was operated with microwave
quency;9.66 GHz and modulation field 0.1;0.2 mT. Theg
values of signals were calibrated by using the signal
DPPH (g52.0036) in the rear cavity without changing
sample position. The concentrations of paramagnetic cen
were estimated from their signal intensities in comparis
with the signal intensity of Cu21 in CuSO4•5H2O.

Samples for the measurements of powder patterns w
prepared by crushing and grinding single crystals. Crys
used for the observation of angular variations in resona
magnetic field were cut in a shape of a rectangular rod w
the sides;2 mm so that the surface planes of the cryst
become perpendicular to the crystal axes, referring to L
photographs. The crystals were fixed at the edge of a qu
glass rod and rotated in the cavity by a goniometer.~In the
present paper,a, b, and c axes of CaTiO3 are taken in the
space group, Pbnm, in which the lattice constants sat
a,b,c.38!

III. RESULTS

A. Electrical conductivity

Only the crystals with dopant concentrationx51022 were
electroconductive and showed metallic behavior in the
prepared states, as described in the previous paper.1 The
other crystals with lower dopant concentrationsx50, 1024,
and 1023 were insulating at room temperature or sligh
p-type conductive at high temperatures, probably due to
ag-
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expected impurities such as Al31 ions at Ti41 sites or oxy-
gen excess caused by deviation of cation ratio, Ca/Ti. Ho
ever, upon the H2 reduction, the donor-doped samples wi
x51024 and 1023 showed a drastic change from insulato
to n-type electrical conductors and metallic behavior at ro
temperature. These phenomena are not dependent on d
species, that is, the results on Y-doped samples are simil
those on Nb-doped samples.

Figure 1 shows the electrical conductivity of the a
prepared sample ofx51022 Y concentration and the
H2-reduced sample ofx51024 at low temperatures.~The
data for thex51024 sample was taken from the previou
paper.1! Metallic behavior was observed in the temperatu
range from 273 to;25 K in these samples. On the oth
hand, semiconducting behavior obviously showed up be
;25 K in thex51022 sample. Therefore, it becomes evide
that the electroconductive behavior in the as-prepared sam
with x51022 Y concentration varies from metallic to sem
conducting at;25 K as temperature decreases.

B. ESR signals

1. General features

The single crystals ofx50, 1024, and 1023, which are
insulating in the as-prepared states, showed many and f
complicated signals. Although sharp signals, supposedly
lated to Fe31 ions, were observed, the other signals were
complex to be analyzed. Dependence of the signal intens
on microwave power or that of the resonance fields on cr
tal orientation with respect to magnetic field was checked
their separation and classification. Nevertheless, the atte
was unsuccessful and the analysis of the complicated sig
has been suspended. It should be noted, however, tha
complicated signals were observed in both the nondoped
donor-doped samples with low dopant concentration o
when the samples were insulating at room temperature.

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of electrical conductivity
the as-prepared single crystal of Ca12xYxTiO3 with x51022 ~solid
line! and the H2-reduced crystal withx51024 ~dotted line!. Inset
magnifies the electrical conductivity of thex51022 crystal below
70 K in the linear scale of the conductivity.
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7442 PRB 61K. UEDA, H. KAWAZOE, AND H. HOSONO
After H2 reduction treatments, the donor-doped cryst
with x51024 and 1023 became conductive, and simulta
neously the complicated signals disappeared in their spe
Instead of the disappearance of the complicated signals,
sharp signals with equivalent intensity appeared at low te
peratures below;100 K. In the case of the reduced cryst
with x51023, another signal with broad feature came
appear at lower temperatures below;20 K in addition to the
sharp signals. On the other hand, the non-doped sample
x50 did not show any remarkable changes in the ESR sp
tra before and after the H2 reduction treatments. This is prob
ably because the non-doped sample is still insulating a
the H2 reduction treatments.

The blue colored crystals withx51022, which show high
electrical conductivity at room temperature in the a
prepared states, gave no signal at room temperature. H
ever, they showed a broad signal in the temperature ra
below ;20 K, which is the same as the broad signal o
served in the H2-reduced crystal withx51023.

To identify these signals and classify the overlapped s
nals, the powder patterns of the signals were measured a;3
K. Figure 2 shows ESR signals observed for the powder
the reduced samples withx51024 and 1023 and the as-
prepared sample withx51022. It can be clearly seen tha
two different signals with orthorhombic symmetry, sharp a
broad signals, were observed through a series of the sam
with different dopant concentrations. The sharp signal w
observed in the reduced samples withx51024 and 1023,
and the broad signal was seen in the reduced sample
x51023 and the as-prepared sample withx51022. Both sig-
nals were observed without illumination. Tables I and
summarize theirg values estimated from the powder pa
terns. The sharp and broad signals are hereafter called sig
A and B, and the corresponding paramagnetic centers
referred to centersA andB, respectively.

FIG. 2. Powder patterns of ESR signals observed at;3 K in
Ca12xYxTiO3 powders with different dopant concentrations:~a! x
51024 with H2-reduction at 1000 °C, ~b! x51023 with
H2-reduction at 800 °C, and~c! x51022 in the as-prepared state
A signal attached * symbol is derived from DPPH for calibration
g values.
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The general observations described above are equ
valid for both Y-doped and Nb-doped cases. Therefore,
ther case is shown in the following sections.

2. Shape of signals and hyperfine structure

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show typical single crystal ESR
spectra for signalA observed in the reduced crystal withx
51024 and signal B in the as-prepared crystal withx
51022, respectively.

The paramagnetic center responsible for signalA has four
independent orientations in the crystal. Therefore, four in
pendent signals with equivalent intensity were detected
the single crystal spectra measured under an arbitary cry
orientation, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3~a!. These centers
are chemically equivalent because the powder patterns

TABLE I. ESR parameters of signalA. Theg-values (g), direc-
tion cosine of principal axes~l! and hyperfine coupling constant
~A! evaluated from the powder pattern and single-crystal spect
of the sample withx51024 Nb concentration. The numbers de
noted in the subscript express four independent signals for signA
originated from chemically equivalent centers with different orie
tations. The direction ofx,y,z corresponds to that of the crysta
coordinatea,b,c, respectively.

x y z

gpowder 1.836 1.983 1.914
g1 1.839 1.983 1.913

g1(x) 0.7684 0.6396 0.0201
l 1 g1(y) 20.5854 0.7153 20.3816

g1(z) 20.2585 0.2815 0.9241
g2 1.836 1.985 1.916

g2(x) 0.7930 0.6054 0.0685
l 2 g2(y) 20.5865 0.7281 0.3548

g2(z) 0.1649 20.3216 0.9324
g3 1.835 1.987 1.911

g3(x) 0.8482 20.5228 20.0856
l 3 g3(y) 0.5085 0.7583 0.4080

g3(z) 20.1483 20.3896 0.9090
g4 1.836 1.973 1.917

g4(x) 0.8441 20.5357 20.0241
l 4 g4(y) 0.4995 0.8017 20.3283

g4(z) 0.1951 0.2651 0.9443
uAu (MHz) 85 15 39

TABLE II. ESR parameters of signalB. The g-values~g! and
direction cosine of principal axes~l! evaluated from the powde
pattern and single crystal spectrum of the sample withx51022 Nb
concentration. The direction ofx,y,z corresponds to that of the
crystal coordinatea,b,c, respectively.

x y z

gpowder 1.816 1.906 1.752
g 1.810 1.898 1.748

g(x) 0.9836 20.0671 20.1674
l g(y) 0.0641 0.9977 20.0229

g(z) 0.1686 0.0118 0.9856
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PRB 61 7443ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC CENTERS IN DONOR- . . .
signal A resulted in a single type of signal with sharp feat
~Fig. 2!. The width of the signals is;0.2 mT and fairly
narrower than that of signalB. A pair of the signals com-
pletely overlap at a particular angle, providing only two s
nals in spectra as shown in Fig. 3~a!. At the angle, the hy-
perfine structure of 47Ti( I 5 5

2 ,NA57.28%) and 49Ti( I
5 7

2 ,NA55.51%) was obviously detected. (I and NA ex-
press the nuclear spin quantum number and natural a
dance, respectively.! The origin of the hyperfine structur
was identified by the number of the signals split by th
nuclear spins and the intensity ratio of the signals, beca
the hyperfine structure of the two Ti isotopes overlaps co
pletely due to the accidental coincidence of their gyrom
netic ratio.39 The intensity ratio of one of the inner six sig
nals to one of the outer two signals was estimated to
;3.0, which is close to the ideal value,;2.8, calculated
from their natural abundances.

In contrast to signalA, signal B @Fig. 3~b!# has a broad
width, ;3 mT, which is more than ten times larger than th
of signal A. The shape of the signal is distorted from t
Lorentzian shape and the way of the distortion is similar
that explained by Dyson.40,41 The large signal width and
asymmetrical shape indicate that the centers of the sig
are located in highly conductive materials. The skin de

FIG. 3. ESR signals observed at;3 K in the single crystals of
Ca12xYxTiO3, ~a! x51024 with H2-reduced 1000 °C,~b! x
51022 in the as-prepared states. In Fig. 3~a!, signals marked by *
symbol are unknown and inset shows intense four signals obse
at an arbitrary orientation with respect to magnetic field.
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where microwave penetrates was evaluated to be;30 mm,
which denotes the sample is sufficiently thicker than the s
depth. The parameterA/B that was defined by Feher and Ki
in Ref. 41 was estimated from ESR spectra observed at v
ous orientation. The value of the parameter varied betw
2.0 and 3.0, and the average was 2.5. No hyperfine struc
was observed for signalB even at low temperature,;3 K.
This might be due to the broadness of the signals, or
nature of centerB.

3. Angular variation of resonance fields

Theg value of an electron localized in paramagnetic ce
ters is generally influenced by the spin-orbital interactio
The magnitude of the influence is reflected to the differen
between theg value of the electron and that of a free ele
tron. Therefore, the analysis of theg value provides impor-
tant environmental information about the paramagnetic c
ters. Spin Hamiltonian,H, used in the following analysis is
expressed,H5bBgS1IAS, whereb, B, g, A, S, and I
are a Bohr magneton, external magnetic field, g tensors,
perfine coupling tensors, electronic and nuclear spins,
spectively. For the analysis of signalB, only a Zeeman term
was considered, because no hyperfine structure was obse
for signalB.

Figure 4~a! shows the angular dependence of the g val
for signalA observed in the reduced crystal with Nb conce
trationx51024. Theg2 tensors for signalA were determined
by the curve fitting by the least square method. The princi
g values and directions of the principal axes obtained by
diagonalization of the tensors are listed in Table I. The h
perfine coupling constants for signalA were determined
similarly with g values, construction of aA2 tensor and its
diagonalization. They are also listed in Table I.

The g values obtained for the single crystals are in re
sonable agreement with those for powder samples, bu
small deviation is seen between them. The deviation is pr
ably due to some experimental errors by crystal cutting
sample setting. Since ESR spectra for powder samples
regarded as total projection of signals from numerous sm
crystals, theg values for powder samples are more reliab
than those for single crystal samples. The directions of
principal axes are almost parallel to the directions from
ions to O ions coordinated in TiO6 octahedra. Similar obser
vation has been reported in SrTiO3 by van Engelen and
Henning33 and in BaTiO3 by Scharfschwerdtet al.34

Figure 4~b! shows the angular dependence of theg values
for signal B observed in the Nb-doped crystal withx
51022. ESR parameters for signalB were estimated and
they are listed in Table II. Theg values resolved are in goo
agreement with theg values for powder samples within ex
perimental errors. The directions of the principal axes
almost parallel to those of the crystal axes.

4. Temperature dependence of signal intensity

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the si
intensity for signalsA and B observed in Y- and Nb-doped
samples with the dopant concentrationx51024 or 1022. The
signal intensities in Fig. 5 are normalized by the intensity
the lowest temperature in each sample.

Signal A appeared below;100 K and its intensity in-
creased with a decrease in temperature. On the other h

ed
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7444 PRB 61K. UEDA, H. KAWAZOE, AND H. HOSONO
signalB was observed in much lower temperature range t
signalA. It appeared below;20 K and gained its intensity a
decreasing temperature.

The concentration of centerA was estimated to be
;331018 cm23 at ;3 K in H2-reduced samples with dop
ant concentrationx51024. On the other hand, the conce
tration of centerB was evaluated to be;331019 cm23 at
;3 K in the sample with dopant concentrationx51022. It
should be noted that the concentration of centerB is approxi-
mately ten times higher than that of centerA.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Assignment of ESR signals

1. Complicated signals observed in insulating samples

Several different types of signals with complicated ang
lar dependence were observed in the insulating single cry
samples ofx50, 1024, and 1023 in the as-prepared state
The previous study revealed that the insulating samples s
p-type electrical conduction at high temperature and h
some acceptors in the crystals.1 As far asp-type electrical
conduction can be observed, it is resonably assumed tha

FIG. 4. Angular variation ofg values for ESR signals observe
in single crystals of Ca12xYxTiO3, ~a! x51024 with H2-reduced
1000 °C: signalA, ~b! x51022 in as-prepared states: signalB.
Single crystals were rotated keeping the direction of external m
netic field inab plane, and angleu denotes the angle between th
direction of magnetic field anda axis. Four types of symbols fo
signal A indicate four independent resonances due to chemic
equivalent centers with different orientations. Solid curves
simulated by the calculation with the optimized ESR parameter
n

-
tal

w
e

the

acceptors are possible paramagnetic centers rather than
Nb donors in the as-prepared states. Therefore, it is supp
that the acceptors are responsible for the many and com
cated signals observed in the insulating samples.

The idea is experimentally supported by the observat
that H2 reduction treatment extinguished the signals o
served in the samples ofx51024 and 1023, which became
highly n-type electroconductive after the treatment. This o
servation suggests that a part of the electrons generate
the H2 reduction are trapped at the acceptor centers, wh
give the complicated signals, and as a consequence the
ters become no longer ESR active because of the additi
trapped electrons.

To be discussed are the assignment of the signals and
determination of their origins, that is, the identification of t
acceptors. From the results of electroconductive propertie
the samples reported in the previous paper, two possible
gins for the acceptors were proposed: one is Al31 impurity
defects at Ti41 sites, and the other is oxygen excess mai
derived from the deviation of the cation ratio, Ca/Ti, fro
the stoichiometry. In both cases, nonstoichiometry of oxyg
plays an important role in the compensation for donors a
p-type electrical conduction.

In the present ESR measurements, Al31 centers at Ti41

sites were not observed for any samples, nevertheless its
centration,;1000 ppm, is high enough for the detection
the centers. In addition, the signals derived from the oxyg
excess could not be separated or extracted from the com
cated signals. Although Fe-related signals were observed
concentration of Fe ions in the samples is less than 100 p
which is one order of magnitude lower than that of Al ion
Consequently, as stated in the results section, the assign
of the many signals was unfortunately suspended owing
their complexity.

2. Signal A

SignalA shows orthorhombic symmetry and itsg values
are smaller than that of a free electron,ge52.0023. The
negative shift,g2ge, indicates that signalA originates from

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of relative intensity of E
signals observed in single crystals of Ca12xYxTiO3 and
CaTi12xNbxO3. Dashed and solid lines denote signalsA and B,
respectively. Symbols indicate samples in which the signals w
observed: open square and circle, Y- and Nb-dopedx51024 with
H2-reduction at 1000 °C, solid square and circle, Y- and Nb-dop
x51022 in the as-prepared states, respectively.
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PRB 61 7445ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC CENTERS IN DONOR- . . .
an electron-trapped-type paramagnetic center. SignalA was
observed at relatively high temperature and its signal wi
is rather narrow in comparison with signalB. These obser-
vations demonstrate that an electron trapped at centerA is
considerably localized and the energy level of the cente
relatively deep from the bottom of the conduction band. T
detection of hyperfine structure due to a single Ti isoto
47Ti, or 49Ti, evidenced that an electron trapped at centeA
is localized fairly close to a Ti nucleus. Therefore, signaA
can be assigned to a Ti31 paramagnetic center, at which a
electron is tightly and deeply trapped with an influence of
nuclear spin.

This assignment is further supported by another obse
tion that the direction of the principal axes nearly coincid
with that of the direction cosine of Ti-O vectors in the TiO6

octahedra. In addition, signalA consists of four signals indi
cating the presence of four chemically equivalent sites in
crystal, which is consistent with the fact that CaTiO3 has
four independent Ti sites crystallographically.

To proceed to more detailed discussions of signalA, let us
consider the origins of electrons trapped at Ti31 centers.
Sharp signals analogous to signalA were observed in
H2-reduced pure SrTiO3 by van Engelen and Henning.33 The
signals they observed haveg values almost the same as tho
of signalA and they observed hyperfine structure of Ti is
topes simultaneously. Therefore, the centers for their sig
were supposed to be identical with centerA. Since no dopant
is included in the sample they used, oxygen vacancies in
duced by the reduction treatment are the most reason
origin of the trapped electrons. They concluded that Ti31 is
located at a Sr site. However, the conclusion seems to
inappropriate for the present case under the consideratio
coulombic interaction at a Ti or Sr/Ca site and their ion
radii.

Recently, oxygen vacancies in BaTiO3 were intensively
studied using ESR techniques by Scharfschwerdtet al.34

Three types of signals were observed in their samples
three corresponding models were proposed. Although a
racy in angular analysis in our experiments is not as high
that in their experiments, Ti312Vo centers or isolated Ti31

centers they proposed seems to be a candidate for centA.
However,g values of the signals they estimated for the
centers are quite different from those for signalA, and hy-
perfine structure concerning to Ti isotopes were not dete
in their studies. If the difference in theg values may be
explained merely by the crystal distortion of CaTiO3, similar
signals should be observed in SrTiO3 and BaTiO3 except
CaTiO3, because former two materials have almost ideal p
ovskite crystal structure even at low temperatures. Howe
similar signals were observed between CaTiO3 and SrTiO3,
not SrTiO3 and BaTiO3. Therefore, the detailed model fo
centerA is still open question and further accurate analysi
needed for its determination.

To summarize the assignment of signalA, signalA results
from Ti31 center, at which an electron is tightly and deep
localized. The localized electrons are generated by the
mation of oxygen vacancies but the position of the oxyg
vacancies is unknown so far. However, the location of
oxygen vacancies is expected to be in the vicinity of the T31

centers if not at the neighbor sites.
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3. Signal B

SignalB has a larger negativeg-shift than signalA, show-
ing that the origin of signalB is an electron-trapped-typ
center. However, different from signalA, signalB was ob-
served as a signal with a distorted shape at lower temp
tures and its signal width is fairly broad. The temperatu
dependence of its signal intensity implies that the ene
level of the center for signalB is quite shallow from the
bottom of the conduction band, and its broad signal wid
may suggest that electrons are localized not tightly
loosely with a spatial spread over several ions around
central ions.

The shape of signalB is dysonian, which is frequently
observed in metals or graphite with high conduction elect
concentration. The distortion of the signal shape origina
from the skin effect by conduction electrons, and the dy
nian absorption observed in metals or graphite is assigne
the conduction electrons. Since the samples in which sig
B was observed have high electrical conductivity with m
tallic behavior, conduction electrons in them cause the dy
nian distortion of signalB. However, it should be noted tha
signalB showed large temperature dependence of signa
tensity at low temperatures. Moreover, the average valu
the parameterA/B for signalB was 2.5, which is close to the
value, 2.7, predicted by Feher and Kip for stationary pa
magnetic centers that are distributed throughout the volu
and give a Lorentzian type of signal. Therefore, signalB
should be assigned to quite shallow electron-trapped-t
centers rather than free delocalized electrons in the pre
case.

It is not anticipated that oxygen vacancies are respons
for the signal, because the samples were not treated in2
reducing atmosphere. Although the donor centers, Y21 or
Nb41 centers, were not detected even at;3 K, signalB may
be tentatively attributed, from the following discussion,
donor-related centers at which some of the conduction e
trons are loosely trapped in a large space including a
ions.

If a hydrogen-atom-like model is applied to the donors,
orbital for the trapped electron is expected to have relativ
large radius and the binding energy would be small beca
the static dielectric constant of CaTiO3 is large.~The radius
and binding energy are estimated to be;20 Å and 1 meV,
respectively, on the assumption thatm* 5;10m0

3 , e r5
;350,42 wherem* , m0, ande r denote effective mass, mas
of electron and relative dielectric constant, respectively
polarizing effects are included, the radius will decrease a
the energy will increase somewhat because of an increas
the effective mass.! This model seems to describe the pres
electron-trapped-type centers semiquantitatively because
binding energy estimated corresponds to the energy of;10
K, which is close to the temperature at which electrons s
to be localized at centerB. According to the model, an elec
tron trapped at centerB moves around;20 Å away from its
central ion, supposedly the donor ion. Therefore, it seem
be inevitable that hyperfine structure due to donor nucl
was not observed and the feature of signalB is almost the
same in Y- and Nb-doped samples.

In summary, signalB was tentatively assigned to the do
nor center that traps a conduction electron, at which an e
tron is loosely localized moving around a donor at severa
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distance from its center. Although no obvious evidence
determine the central ion is available so far, a donor ion, Y
Nb ion, is most probable for the central ion under the co
sideration of coulombic interaction.

B. Correlation between electrical conductivity
and ESR centers

1. Signal A

The H2-reduced samples withx51024 Y or Nb concen-
tration show metallic behavior at low temperatures, and
remarkable change was observed in electrical conductiv
Although only signalA appears in the H2-reduced samples
and centerA traps an electron blow;100 K, no relationship
was found between temperature dependence of elect
conductivity and that of signal intensity.

Signal A was observed in H2-reduced crystals with Y or
Nb concentrationx51024 or 1023, and the density of elec
trons for signal A in the reduced samples withx51024 was
found to be;331018 cm23 at low temperatures. The idea
carrier density in nominallyx51024 samples is estimated t
be ;231018 cm23 assuming that each donor complete
generates a single electron. The ideal carrier density is c
parable to the electron density for signalA. However, the
carrier density experimentally estimated by the Hall m
surements for the samples at room temperature was a
order of magnitude lower than that for signalA.1 Therefore,
these observations suggest that electrons trapped at cen
may not act as conduction electrons at high temperature

It was observed that the intensity of signalA decreased
with an increase in temperature. Probably, this tempera
dependence of the signal intensity does not mean the rel
or delocalization of the trapped electrons. The depende
primarily originates from a decrease in the relaxati
time, as observed in Ti31-doped oxides such a
Al2O3 :Ti,LiNbO3:Ti,YAlO 3 :Ti and so on.43–45 Judging
from the metallic behavior of these samples, the conduc
electrons in the samples seems to originate from another
ter, supposedly quite low density of centerB, which is unde-
tectable by ESR technique due to the small amount.

2. Signal B

The as-prepared sample withx51022 Y or Nb concen-
tration shows metallic behavior at low temperatures down
;25 K. However, re-examination of electrical conductivi
at low temperatures clarified that semiconducting beha
appears below;25 K. Since the electrical conductivity i
generally defined by the product of the carrier mobility a
density, the decrease in the conductivity results from the
crease of the carrier mobility or density. Suppose that
temperature dependence of Hall mobility in SrTiO3 ~Ref. 46!
is similar to that in CaTiO3, that is, the temperature depe
dence of Hall mobility in CaTiO3 is quite small below;10
K, the decrease in the electrical conductivity primarily orig
nates from the decrease in the carrier density.

Intensity of signalB observed in the samples increas
with a decrease in temperature below;20 K. Its temperature
range almost coincides with the temperature range in wh
the electrical conductivity or carrier density decreas
Therefore, it is considered that electrons trapped at the
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ters are probably some of the conduction electrons, and
decrease in the electrical conductivity is due to capture
electrons by centerB.

The concentration of the electrons trapped at centerB was
roughly estimated to be;331019 cm23 in the x51022

samples without consideration of the skin effect. If the effe
is taken into consideration, the concentration would
higher than the magnitude above. The ideal carrier conc
tration for nominallyx51022 samples is;231020 cm23.
The concentration of electrons trapped at centerB is some
tens percent of the ideal carrier concentration. On the o
hand, the carrier density for the samples at;20 K estimated
by the Hall measurements previously was;831018 cm23,
which is approximately four times smaller than the conce
tration of centerB. The reason for these discrepancies
unknown so far. It implies, however, that a certain cen
undetectable by ESR may cause some compensation of
riers, and the center would be related to oxygen excess
was discussed in the previous paper.1

The sample is still highly conductive even at 1.6 K. Th
result suggests that the centerB forms fairly shallow energy
level, from the bottom of the conduction band. Since meta
behavior was observed at high temperatures, the level se
to turn into a band-like state partially overlapping with th
bottom of the conduction band. Since the conduction ban
CaTiO3 mainly consists of a Ti 3d band, the state for cen
B at high temperature will be expressed as a hybridized s
between orbitals of donors and Ti 3d orbitals.

V. CONCLUSION

ESR measurements were carried out on Ca12xYxTiO3 and
CaTi12xNbxO3 single crystals to clarify the carrier gener
tion and compensation mechanism in the materials. Mo
over, electrical conductivity of the crystal withx51022 was
measured down to 1.6 K to re-examine the electroconduc
behavior at low temperatures. From the analysis of the
sults, three assignments were concluded as follows with
spect to the signals observed.

~1! Several types of signals were observed in the insu
ing single crystals ofx50, 1024, and 1023 in the ESR mea-
surements. Since the signals observed in the insulating c
tals disappeared after H2 reduction treatments, which caus
the generation of electrons, it was suggested that the p
magnetic centers for these signals are derived from so
acceptors.

~2! Sharp signals were observed below;100 K in the
reduced samples with low dopant concentration, and t
were assigned to Ti31 centers related to oxygen vacancie
Sharp shapes of the signals, observation of the hyper
structures of47Ti and 49Ti, and the directions for the princi
pal axes of theg tensor imply that the electrons trapped
the Ti31 centers are deeply and tightly localized at low te
peratures.

~3! A broad signal was observed below;20 K in the
sample with high dopant concentration. Since a correlat
between the electrical conductivity and signal intensity w
found in the low temperature range, the signal was ten
tively assigned to a donor-related center, at which some c
duction electrons are loosely trapped over several Ti i
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around the central donors. The center forms a fairly shal
energy level from the bottom of the conduction band at l
temperature, while it seems to change into a band-like s
with a Ti 3d band at high temperature resulting in a meta
electroconductive behavior.
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